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ClTHIEVES AT MONCTON.CAMMACK BROKE DOWN

St. John and Japan. HWhole Stock of Turkeys Stolen— 
Mrs. Tiffin Gone to Colifornla. Hang on L

Increase ii
When Told That the Law Must Take 

its Course.
№

to a pure hard soap. 
Always useі

MONCTON, N. В, Jan. 4.—Mrs. Б. 
Tiffin, wife pf the general traffic man
ager of the I. C. R., left yesterday 
for California for the benefit of her 
health.

Clyde Johnstone of Winnipeg, la in 
town on an Interesting mission. He is 
to be married to Miss Mabel, eldest 
daughter of one of Moncton’s leading 
citizens, W. O. Swartz.

C. F. Burns, formerly travelling aud
itor of the I. C. R., has entered again 
his new duties as chief clerk in the

A few

Surprise mlWonderful Plans Unfolded by Caleb W. Wetmore Which 
Should Make Dr. Pugsley Sit Up and Take 

Notice.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 8,—It was 
not much of a surprise here when it 
was learned that the authorities had 
decided that the law must take its 
course in the case of Thomas Cammack, 
to be executed here a week from Thurs
day. Rev. Father McMurray broke 
the sad news to the unfortunate man, 
who had somewhat buoyed himself up 
with the hope that his sentence would 
be commuted. He about collapsed 
when he was told, and sobbed and 
moaned pitifully. Since then he has 
somewhat regained his composure.

•W-Tr-

1if you wish to retain the natural 
colors in your clothes. Ж

П

Surprise Record of An- 

Greatest Siihas peculiar qualities of washing \ 
clothes, without injury and i 

k with perfect cleanliness.
X Remember

the name Surprise 
means a
pur; hard Soap.

m
above highest tides, and cover it with 
railway tracks and warehouses.

This sand pier may be extended sea
ward more than a mile in the near 
future, as circumstances may deter
mine as best. The vessels that must 
cotne and go via the Baie Verte canal,

To the Editor it the Suns 
Sir—We cannot but think that the 

Japanese government, when their war 
, shall have ended, will readily accept of 
the proposed donation to them through
us of two billion tons of clay Iron stone, _ . , „. we suppose, must be confined to a 
together with a large body of superior depth pf 2Q feet and of them we take
iron ore to mix therewith, as is done in Jt there must be very many, and to 
England and Scotland. In the mean- make the most of time, they should be 
time will take it for granted that this steamers; and their great number 
vr.u be done, and that they and our would require that in the near future 

■nosed dry dock, iron smelting and we should have two or three dry docks 
shipbuilding syndicate will get ;or our own accommodation.

soon as the war as to the Courtenay Bay section, we
some

treasurer’s office.
Poultry thieves are abroad, 

days ago a resident of Botsford street 
had occasion to Inspect his stock of 
turkeys which were kept in a locked 
box in the rear of his premises, when 
he found that not a solitary bird re- 

He had six of them, and at

paratIf
(Г 5AT SACKVILLL The records o 

year just close 
were disposed q 
This is not by j 
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SURPRISE L.Edward W. Ogden, a Well Known 
Citizen, Dead

malned.
20 cents a pound figures his loss at 
about $10. Another resident had 
his poultry hanging up in an outbuild
ing and one night all were stolen. 
Evidently there are some 
town who think they cannot afford 
to buy these luxuries at the prevail-

Л

MAJOR ARNOLD’S FUNERAL
SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 3.— Ed

ward W. Ogden, who has been criti
cally ill, died at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. Deceased was twice married, his 
first wife being a Miss Gqodwln, and 
his second wife, who .survives him, be
ing Miss Lottie eiUiker of Baie Verte. 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Alice Smith, wife of Rev. James 
Smith of Qu’Appelle, N. W. T., and 
Miss Lizzie, at home. Alfred Ogden 
of Bedeque, N. S., is the only surviv
ing brother, 
most part of his life engaged In ship
building, and at one time owned sev- 

In later /ear",

people In SAME AS KIMBERLEY RUSSIAN ARMY,і vet I Took Place at Sussex on Monday—A 
Fine House-

into working order as
terminates, the field of operations to propose the straightening and to 

і commence in our winter ports of St. extent deepening the creek and bridg- 
John and Halifax and terminate in our i„g, aay on the line of the extension of 
dominion great gulf system and Mac- Mecklenburg street. The proposed 
kenzie valley In our extreme north and bridge thought of Is like that so com- 

The better to be followed and nion pn the streets of Chicago, that

lng prices.
A tea distributing fakir has been do- 

He left poundlng the town of late, 
packages at the houses of different 
citizens with the request that they 
try a sample. When the agent called 
again those who broke the packages 
were met with a demand that they 

for them, which they did in most 
rather than have trouble, whe-

of ItsBlue Clay District Discov- Wonderful Story
Corruption.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Jan. 2,— The fun
eral of the late Major T. B. Arnold 
took place from his residence on 
Monday afternoon at 2.30, the cere-

time would come when the old Shu- p,or many years the Messrs. Lee as- mony being conducted by Rev. Scovil
benacadle and Dartmouth and Halifax Bured ^ tbat if the city provided a ! Neales, rector of Trinity,
canal would become a necessity, we, brldge tor this creek, the parish of j The remains were taken to the
say twenty years ago, tramped through Simondg wlll consent to unite with the ! church, where the usual burial service

of the two main clty count upon the hay being was read, thence to the Upper Corner
filled in above the bridge and that the cemetery, followed by a length cor-

West.
understood we will commence in the when required for use are lowered and 
east and work west. Believing the raiBed jn a few seconds. ered in North Borneo,pay 

cases
ther the tea was satisfactory or not.

Deceased was for the

eral large vessels, 
however, he retired from active busi
ness life, and gave himself up to the 
cultivation of small fruits, in which 
pursuit he has been very successful. 
He was much respected and the news 
of his demise will be heard with genu
ine regret. He was 74 years old.

from the Junction 
branches of the Bay of Fundy, along 
the Sbubenacadie River to Dartmouth,
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A Railway That Was Never Built— 

Vores Burned to Hide Traces

A DECISION DEMANDED. ’rospector Had Kept Silence for 

Sixteen Years But at Last 0Ш
. , northeasterly head of the .bay will be

along this canal, and noted that appar- regerved for railways> and that in 
ently the aim of the ovrners^ot^this connectlon wlth the easterly ends of

tege. ■What Is the best way, Mr. Retailer, 
In which you can persuade the buying 
public Into coming to your store for 
the many good things you have pro-

You’ve

Among the visitors from a distance 
P. W. Frank, E. Philips andwere :

Geo. F. Calkin of St. John, and Kil- 
gour Shives of Campbellton.

The floral tributes were very hand-

waterway was to secure 
route and then later to put It Into per- 

{ feet working shape. We also noted the
оГиІГсапаГяоаІеГа^п in places and J° t^city * to &° The new butter and cheese factory

ГГаГааГЛЛЛЇЇ rrjr-Wevil as we,think can be overcome at Plus water It may have, for using in ^ u * stated_ wln be ln 0perâ
not too great cost. We were at th , ation in about two weeks,
date given an option on this canal Following our proposed harbor lm- HowejJ foundry buildings will be utU- 
which we have ever since held, and provenants and tramway north and [zed ^ headqUarters of the new con- 
,,ow If feasible we propose to reopen west of Courtenay Bay, we propose a 
this canal in connection with our pro- tramway route from Inner Mispec w Fowler M p haa recently
posed docks in this city, and will ex- Point along the highway to and across h^ed at Woodstôck,'’N.B., "Baron
pect the dominion government to fur- the proposed bridge, to and along Duncan., a foUr-year-old stallion by 
nish an ice breaker to keep this canal Mecklenburg street and north of Queen ,,Baron ’ wilkes ’’ who promisee to be 
open, as also the St. John River to aquare, and along Germain street to v speedy for which a good round 
Fredericton, and Grand Lake to its the U. S. A. steamboat wharf; then ^ wM pald and purpogeg having 
head, Co bring coal and ore to popula- back to and along Germain street, the h[m handled tha coming season in 
tion, as is the correct method. street south of the market, then east _ a omls

The substituting of 90 miles of Bay to and over Sydney and Waterloo M®a M R Spear, who has been in 
of Fundy—ever open—and of 54 miles streets to the second cross Street north Wallace’s office for the past
by the reopening of the Sbubenacadie ot the Shaw bakery; thence westerly ’ " , about two weekscanal, will be a substitution of only 144 over Charles street to some existing £ ^ ’ 1 d p^sItl^ ln 8t. John,
miles of water carriage between St. track to the southerly terminus of the B„sle Foiklns has taken her, John and Halifax as against 377 miles straight Shore road; then over said ‘pubUo typewrlting.
by I. C. R-.and, as estimated by Sir road_to the iron works, where our syn- , TMa offlce haa been a great conveni-
W. Van Horne for the St. John bridge, djcate may unite in providing a pro-
a total of 477 of rail. This saving of posed siaing, when the syndicate may
rail carriage westward will greatly les- tunnel under Douglas avenue, and in
g-41 the cost of coal to Ontario and Que- a circular way, to obtain easy grades,
bee and to railways of the west and run easterly, northerly, westerly and
greatly Increasing the supply of west- southerly, bridging, as proposed, at
Ward rail freights and thereby prac- Mecklenburg street, and also wharf-
tically lessening the cost of rail freights lng the mouth of Marble Cove, then

again bridging westerly to a point be- 
Brunswibk Is enormously rich ir» t*een the pulp and saw mills, then 

peat, some of it seven yards deep and f0'i0Wing down the west bank of the 
constantly growing, and a half a score г1л,ЄГі beneath the two existing bridges,
Of other substances suitable for manu- and tunneling the easterly narrow 
facturing fuel. To bring these ma- pcjnt cf the asylum lot, and with say 
terials togethêr and then distribute the a Bjxty feet wide street for rail and 
manufactured article, and at the same highway travel to existing streets in 
time bring farm produce to market at
much l.«« than « now eorts. Baat of this proposed road, it is be-
*>°ife* mr" 1Cb f In Eneland lleved. much of the river can be util-r. ™“t .a. « ■“« ** » •■№ »r« »
Something of this kind, a car of two ЬУ part piling and part wharflng, to 
stories, the lower flat for freight (in counteract the bpid current there
bags for the most part) and two cars to £££Д^£Иу' incroas^d ІгамГ to 
go together might answer our purpose. for ereatly Increased traffic, in
We want mainly first to gather the raw the not distant future, a second street, 
material and then to distribute the on a level with the Suspension bridge, 
manufactured article. Under this plan be opened far enough west of the

with reasonable storage might first proposed street to give room tor
a two story fireproof range of ware
houses between the two streets.

Union street and the three streets will 
connect with two commodious granite 
walled silos.

І
vided for the holiday trade? 
got to decide, you know. They’re go
ing somewhere for euch things. How 
are you going to induce them to come 
to you?

The ether fellow Is after them—eure. 
What means does he employ? Can 
you improve on hie methods? One of 
his weapons is newspaper space, and 
you cannot afford to discard that. It 
should be your aim, however, to make 
better use of it than he does. It may 
be likened to a firearm. One 
takes the space—the raw material— 
and evolves a popgun, the report of 
which sounds loudly ln his own ear be- 

he is so close to it.

Of Theft and Guilt.Up His Secret.
VETERAN POLITICAN

MONTREAL, Jan. 3.^-CharIes Thi
bault, of Waterloo, Que., well known 
as a politician twenty years ago from 
one end of Canada to the other, was 
killed last night while crossing the 
tracks of the Canadian Pacific railway 
at Sutton, Que.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—An Italian corres
pondent, who was lately with the 
Russian headquarters ln Manchuria, 
furnishes, in an article in the Times, 
some intersting illustrations of Rus
sian methods.

It seems that the branch railroad 
from Mukden to the coal mines at Fu- 
shun, about which so much has been 
îeard recently, only existed on paper, 
the authorities at St. Petersburg sup- 
rosed long ago that the line was com- 
•leted. The correspondent says :

“Ґ was, the most astonished man on 
earth when an officer, whom I met at 
the railway station at Mukden, an
nounced that he was going by train to 
Fuehun. ‘But, my dear sir,’ I said, 
'there is no railway line from here to 
Fushun.’

’“Yes, there is,' he answered, ‘my 
written instructions’ (and he showed 
them to me) ‘say positively that I 
must take my men by train from Muk
den to the coal mines In Fushun, and 
besides I have Inquired from the sta
tion master, and he has assured me 
that the train leaves tomorrow morn
ing at 6.30.' і \

“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘this Is the most ex
traordinary news. I was there a few 
days ago and could not see the sign pf 
a railway, and, excepting that it may 
have grown up by enchantment, I 
can’t believe there is a line.’

“At this the man grew uneasy and 
anxious, and then we went together to 
the station master and Inquired of 
him. At first the answer was that al
ready given to the officer, but on fur
ther investigation It appeared that the 
line ran only ten miles out of Muk. 
den, while Fushun is thirty miles 
away.” / ■

The correspondent makes the charge 
that Russian stores have frequently 
been burned to hide thefts by the Rus-

LONDON, Jan. 3.—The history of the 
discovery of what will probably be 
known in future as the Diamond Val
ley of Borneo reads like a page from 
Treasure Island. “All that has been 
found at present,”
Jessel, the chairman of the British 
North Borneo Co., to a press represen 
tative yesterday, “is an extensive out 
crop of blue clay. It may, of coursf 
portend nothing, but it is the same blu 
clay that was looked upon with indif 
ference by the settlers ln South Afric 
and afterwards proved to be the supei

ber- 
hat

when the'letter from the man who dis
covered the outcrop was first shown 

I was Inclined to laugh, and to put 
down Its author as a dreamer of 
dreams. A second perusal however, 
showed that he was an educated man, 
and consequently instructions were 
given to our representatives in Borneo 
to make an investigation. All the man’s 
statements turned out to b4 perfectly 
true, and samples of the blue ground 
are now In the hands of one of the best 
diamond mining experts in the coun
try. Diamonds have been discovered 
before in Borneo — one famous one, I 
believe; and there is every indication 
that another Kimberley may result 
from the letter sent to us.”

The discoverer of the supposed dia
mond area is a well known man in 
Derby; a civil engineer with expert 
knowledge of mining and prospecting.
Near the beginning of a wandering life, 
full of adventure, he worked for a con
siderable time in the mines at Kim
berley as mining engineer to J. Wern- 
her, now hvad of the firm of Wernher,
Beit & Co. While there he often dis
cussed with a French engineer the pos
sibilities of diamonds being found la 
certain latitudes in Borneo. Many 
years followed of vague globe trotting, 
and the diligent prospecting for gold 
and diamonds ln all parts of the world.
Eventually the turn of the wheel 
brought the younger engineer to Bor
neo, where he assisted Mr. Van der 
Hoven in surveying his tobacco estate.
He had not forgotten his old talks with 
the French engineer, and accordingly 
devoted much of his time ln prospecting 
for diamonds.

One day he took a light canoe and 
paddled for many hours up the Labuk 
river, through forests of dense tropical 
vegetation. Coming to a tiny native 
village, he left his canoe and pushed 
inland towards some hills. It was here 
in a valley between the hills, and on 
the slopes of the hills themselves, that 
he came upon the famous blue ground, 
a sight almost maddening to the train
ed prospector. "It was the real dia
mond-bearing ground,” he said after- at Holungo and personally superintend 
wards. "It is Identical with the Kim- the evacuation of the stores, not leàv-

The old

said Sir Charles
man

A. L. SLIPP DEAD.

He was One of the Best Known Horse
men in Eastern Canada. Another

takes a similar material and produces 
a modern quick-firing gun that brings 

with regret of the death of Albert L. down the game tn vast numbers at 
6Upp, familiarly known as “AL,“ every discharge. Is yours a pop-gun 
Which took place Tuesday morning, | or a Maxim? 
at half-past five. Mr. Slipp had been 
in poor health for almost a year, and
last July came to Hampton, where he ____
was cared for at the home of Mrs. C. xç-oman Thought Detectives Were Shad- 
W. Cowan, a relative, but he grew 
Worse, until the end came. The de
ceased was bom ln Queens county, , __ . TX__XT)_. ,_Wr, T r
‘“‘nfta Halffax PaJHe° was* one* of'the Dennison of Smlth^ort comltted suicidemost* ^skilful race-horse drivers ЬЖХтГ ' Ш

Canada, and as a horseman, was very September the husband of the dead wo-
hedhLkbemn"i)rmrietorP^fttheW Hotel man dled under circumstances indicat- 
he has been proprietor of the Hotel 1 that he had been poisoned, and sus-
Albert, at North Sydney, and which Qn was dlrected toward the wife ae 
has been conducted since his illness ГЄ8ропегіЬ1е for his death. The
by Mrs. Slipp. Mr. 8UpP was fifty t authorities have been investl-
two years of age, amd leaves a ^widow ^ ^ and yesterday the
and on® 80n- Mrs. Slipp Is the daugh WQman recelved information by letter 
ter of Moses Cowan of Cedar street, in that detectivee were shadowing her. Be- 
the north end. The funeral will b uevtng that she would soon have to 
held from the residence of his father- gwgr bef0re a Jury on a murder charge, 
ln-law on Thursday afternoon. | Mrg pennison killed herself. She left

q Q| ар ^ д m і several notes, one of which practically
/.The Kind You Have Always Bought admitted her guilt. She was also sus- 

,.0J pected ot poisoning her father some
(years ago. The woman was 52 years 

/wcAf» I 0f age and leaves several children .

A large number of people will hear

fleial evidence of the greqt „Klmt 
ley diamond mines. I must admit t

SHOT HERSELF.
me

ence to those wishing this kind of 
work done, and many will be glad to 
know it is to be continued.

owing Her.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

If you have any task to do 
Let me whisper, friend, to you, 

;Do it.
eastward . 

NeW

If you’ve anything to say.
True and needed, yea or nay. 

Say it.
!.

If you've anything to love 
As a blessing from above, 

Love it.
anti Carleton.

If you've anything to give, 
That another’s joy may Uve, 

Give it. Besntke
Signature

ofIf some hollow creed you doubt, 
Though the whole world cry and 

shout,

'
OFFICERS INSTALLED. MARK TWAIN’S TRIBUTE.і

BATHURST, N. B„ Dec. 80.—'The 
following officers were Installed on St,.Doubt it.

Harper’s Weekly for December 31 
John’s night ln Lodge St. John, No. 2. pubiishes some touching lines—the llt- 
F. & A. M., here : A. G. Bishop, tlg versa Which Mark Twain has had 
W. M.; Reginald Boss, S. W.; George lt ,n the modest block of marble 
Winslow, J. W.; Wm. F. Pepper, 1 wblch marks the resting place of his 
Tçeas.; A. J. H. Stewart, Sec.; Otto I wlfQ ln the cemetery at Elmira, New 
B. Moore, 6. D.; Fred G. Robertson.
J. D. Henry Scott, aChap.; Simon 
Holdengracher, S. 6.; Samuel Gam
mon, J. S.; Peter L Frost, I.G.; Percy 
Wilbur, D. of C.; Hiram, C. Carter,
Tyler. The W. M. was Installed by 
1st P. M. Stewart, and then the newly 
Installed master installed the other 
officers, after which the lodge was call
ed to refreshments, served ln the lodge 
room by John Martlg in his usual 
good style. After justice was done 
the gobd things the following toasts 
were proposed and replied to : 1st,
The King, replied to by Binging the 
National Anthem; 2nd, The Grand 
Lodge, replied to by R. W. Past Dis
trict Deputy Stewart; 3rd, Lodge st. I pa]Ditation of the Heart—Ner-
John, N. 27, by Worshipful Master; r n . •• ~ .„„J
4th, sister Lodges, by r. D. souther-1 vous Prostration Cured by
wood; 5th, Our Elder Brethren, by 
Bros. South wood, Carter, Pepper, Wil
bur and Stewart; 6th, Our Younger 
Brethren, by Bros. Scott, Moore, Rob
ertson and Goodwin ;
Brethren, by Bro. Southwood; 8th, The 
W. Master, by A. G. Bishop; 9th, First 
P. Master, by M. Stewart; 10th, Our 
Next Merry Meeting, by Bros. Pepper,
Scott, Wilbur and Carter; 11th, The 
Ladies, by Br.o. Reg. Boss.

After one of the most pleasant eve
nings in the history of Lodge St. John, 
the lodge being closed, the brethren 
dispersed, fully determined to repeat 
at an early date.

elan commissariat officers : He says :
“Almost never has a retreat been ef

fected without the destruction of part 
or the whole of the stock, beginning at 
Feng-wang-Cheng and ending with 
Liao-Yang. At the former town, at 
Lan-shan-Kwan, where 10,000 poods 
were burned, at Ta-shi-Chao, at Hai- 
Cheng, where a very well known gen
eral, like a new Nero, reveled in the 
burning town—at all these places the 
fire did its terrible work, which pres- 

of mind, honesty, and a spirit of

[f you know what torch to light, 
Guiding others through the night. 

Light 1L

farmers
have a large portion of their crop come 
to the city and then follow and dispose 
of it. To provide ample storage, at a As the land, *est of Fairville eta- 
good revenue, the city might gradually tion, is much lower than Is the rall- 
create storage room beneath the mar- way station alluded to, a highway and 
ket, beginning, for advantageous drain- ; one or more railway tracks may be 
lng, at the lower end. 1 provided for to cross at Marble Cove,

The proposed roadway might com- or to follow down the shore to Carle- 
mence at the pulp mill, the dock syndl- ton docks, railways, etc. 
cate, catering to the tourist and citizen North of Marble Cove, in various 
outing disposition to such an extent waye the combined street and wharves 
that the city might take this feature may be widened and otherwise im- 
of the arrangement into consideration preved> and ц,е proposed railway may, 
to such an extent as will incline them 
to name a figure for this property that 
eur syndicate will not consider risky.

Starting at the mill we would propose 
to follow the shore, where we are told

s,If you’ve any debt to pay,
Rest you neither night or day, _J_ 

Pay it.

If you’ve any Joy to hold.
Next your heart lest it get cold, 

Hold It.

York:
“Warm summer" sun.

Shine kindly here.
Warm southern wind,

Blow softly here.
Green sod above.
Lie light, lie light.
Good night, dear heart, 

Good night, good nlghf.-

i
If you’ve any grief to meet. 

At the loving Father’s feet. 
Meet it

ence
sacrifice ought to have prevented.

"That there was no need to have re
course to this wholesale destruction is 
demonstrated by the case which oc
curred after the battle of Yang-tse- 

Although the enemy were not 
than a mile distant and althôugh

along the shore and creek and in other 
ways, be brought into contact with
the quarries, fuel and kilns, to lessen : If you’ve given ^ d°Bj^uid gee

See it.

The stock of W. L. Bradshaw, har- 
-un maker, of Main street, which was 

damaged by fire early on Tuesday 
morning, was insured in the Queen. The 
claim has been settled for 3260.

The follow! 
rests during 
shows the n 
of the prlsoi

ness
the cost of fuel and lime, qtc. As we 
have elsewhere eald, our thirty years’ 

a level road can be got, three and a 6tudy of the enormous resources of 
half miles westward to the inner Mis- our dom|nton- Mackenzie Valley, and 
pec Point, say seven miles out fror" our great Gulf section, comprising say 
Marsh bridge. The point mentioned mor6 than two.thlrds of the area of 
we propose shall be the outermost of our dom,nlon muBt be brought to our 
this the first section ot our new docks. winter port8 of st. John and Halifax 
This point in clear weather can be seen v|a the ,Qng ago promlsed Baie Verte 
to advantage from the east end of canal. to be put into shape here, then
Orange street. .. ' to be re-shipped to all British and

This point is nearly flat and a mile other The taak would be hope-
end a half square and to covered with ,ess but fQr the fact that Japan, than 
a heavy growth of evergreens and whom there ara none more expert, in- 
broken stone and rotten rock suitable us afid enterpr,s,ng| now Bhow
for a breakwater out westerly from d,Bpos,Uon to leave the]r own lEmd, 
the outermost of two low lying points very p]ong ,nhab,tedi and BO far have
which put OU e ery r given our Northwest the preference as
Inner Mispec Point. We propose that 
the city by prison and reformatory 
labor carry this breakwater out from ; 
time to time ae far as may be thought erably higher than is the railway 
desirable track three-fourths or a mile above.

Thirty ' years continuous study has ^«tefore the railway track above the 
satisfied us that the enormous resources Nation can be tunnelled under to give 
of the Mackenzie valley and what we j a t/ack, t0 rtvf bet^ee" th® “aw 
call the great Gulf region of the do- and mlUs' and a Ringing bridge 
minion, which lay side by side, and Р°*«<ЬІУ can be devised to answer all 
must average more than 2,000 miles PurP°ses there, 
square, and are packed with mineral ! And branch roads can be brought in 
and material resources of known great from above Fairville station to connect 
value, must be brought to the winter with the two proposed streets below

the highway bridge.

Ling.
more
scarcely any troops were there, Gen. 
'Danlloff voluntarily offered to remain

Whether life be right or drear, 
There’s a message sweet and clear. 
Whispered down to every ear,

Hear it.
Year.
1890. ... ..
1891...........
1392...........
1893 ...........
1894 ..........
1695...........
1896 ...........
1897 ...........

berley blue clay, with all the pieces of jng tbe place before everything had 
carbon and burnt garnets in it. /It been sent away. He thus saved more 
stuck out of the mighty boulders as if than 500 sacks of flour and oats whlA

had already been devoted to destruction 
Hugging his secret, he went away. by the staff of’the eastern army.

A word, he knëYv, would bring a rush ■■jj appears to me, as far ag my know- 
of thousands of surface diggers, as it iedge goes, that not in one single case 
did in the early days of Kimberley. dur|ng the present war was the burning 
Circumstances arose that forced him Gf provisions Justifiable, and I can as- 
to leave Borneo, and he found lt lm- Biga n0 reason for it excepting what 
possible to return. For sixteen years wae rumored throughout the army— 
he nursed his secret. His thoughts namely, that the Russian commissariat 
were always colored by that lonely officers, not being able to give proper 
Journey to the hills, the discovery he a&counts of the management of these 
had made there, and the secret which stores, had deliberately found an occa- 
he alone in the world possessed. When sion f0r destroying them.” 
he slept he dreamed of the silent, 
boulder-strewn valley and the outcrops 
of the blue ground that Is the joy of 
the prospector’s heart. But circum- ! NEWCASTLE, Jan. 2.—Very auspt* 
stances ruled that he should not re- C|0US ci ’cumstances marked the open- 
turn, and after sixteen years of silence lng of Newcastle’s new hostelry, the 
he gave his secret to the British North Hotel Miramichi, here this afternoon. 
Borneo Chartered Co. His letter was At tw0 o’clock the doors were thrown 
accompanied by a rough sketch that open to |be public, and all afternoon a 
strangely suggested Stevenson’s boyish Bteady stream of ’visitors flowed into 
maps of Treasure Island. the building. The hotel was inspect-

He made no terms or condition with ed throughout, and surprise and praise 
the company, but a press represents- were expressed by all. The general 
tive was given to understand that, in verdict was that the new hotel is a 
the event of the discovery proving credit to northern New Brunswick, 
valuable, he will be duly recompensed, perhaps the most elaborate dinner ever 
All mineral rights on the island be- served on the North Shore was par- 
long to the company, who have already taken of by nearly two hundred in the 
extensive workings of iron ore, man- ]arge dining rom. A music room opens

: into the dining room, and here an or- 
I chestra played throughout the after- 

FACTORY ACT COMMISSION. і noon and evening.
FREDERICTON, Jan. Î. — TLe Fac- і 

tory Act Commission took evidence 
here yesterday respecting the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Co., The J. C. Rieteen 
Co., the Fredericton Steam Laundry 
The Thompson & Thompson Co., the 
John Palmer Co., the Cooper Carriage 
Co., the Scott Lumbering Co., and a 
few other minor places. Today the 
commission is hearing evidence at 
Marysville.

Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

’ OSCAR WRIGHT’S TRIAL.

The case of Oscar Wright, charged 
with the murder of William C. Mc- 
Knight of Havelock, will be tried in the 
Kings county court at Hampton on 
Tuesday, Jan. 10th. The preliminary 
examination, it will be remembered, 

held in October at Sussex, after 
which Wright was committed to jail at 
Hampton, where he ha» remained since 
awaiting his trial. The case will be 
tried before Judge McLeod, with Dr. 
Pugsley as prosecuting attorney and 
Messrs. Currie and Fowler for the de
fence.

heaved up by an earthquake.”:

7th, Visiting They make Weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm.

1898
1899. .. .
1900. .. .
1901. .. .
1902. .. .

was

1903.The Fairville station stands consld-
1304.

BURIINEW HOTEL OPENED.
VICTIM OF LOCKJAW.

SMITH’S KIDNEY висни 
LITHIA 
PILLS.

Funeral ofMedical Skill Unavailing in Case of 
Michael Smith, Injured by Splinter. Yi

DISEASE
CURED.

WARE, Jan. 2.—Michael Smith, aged 
28, died this afternoon at 3.30 from
lockjaw, with which he was stricken on -------------------------
Christmas Day. Mr. Ray V, Cormier had a very trying

His was a peculiar case and has at- experience while at College ; hut, than»» 
traded much attention. Twp days be- I to Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, he 
fore Christmas he was injured while has been restored to health. He tells his 
unloading barrels from a skid. The І “ipe^nce ш the following letter tous 
barrels rolled over him and a splinter •<цвввгввть*ТІМШгагп,Со., Limited, 
penetrated his forehead. “ Toronto, Ontario.

and had many friends. He leaves a great palpitation ?”dt
father and mother and one sister. The ^^n=t toUo^toe^of theuft 
funeral *111 take place Wednesday versity without being overcome with fatigue, 
morning at 9 from All Saints’ church. ^““V^f^^utge^.nd^VoTktoS

In a general store, where I found your famous 
pills, I used three boxes, end am now com
pletely cured ; I cannot thank you enough. 
Yon may use this letter for the purpose of 
benefiting anyone who is suffering as I did. 
My horne ts in Ssckville. N.B., but at present I 
am on Prince Edward Island.

“ I remain, dear sire, Rat V, Comma.’ 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Hlls, 60eta 

per box, or 8 boxes for $1.26. AU dealers, 
or mailed on receipt of price.

Тне T. Milbvrn Co., Limited,
- . Тоншіте, Ont ажіо.

SAOKVld 
"Year’s day j 
The service] 
had special 
another y| 
Church at 1 
vice was he 

At 2 o’cld 
Mrs. Luclti] 
the residen] 
Sackville. ] 
ducted by ] 
by Rev. a] 
Rev. Dr. d 
flowers wej 
great man] 
York.
Hon. J. B. 
nor, and 
Senator am 
ton; Mr. a 
"*Tbert Co.

ports of the dominion via the proposed 
Bale Verte canal here to be put Into 
the best shape for and then reshipped 
mainly to British ports.

We proposa-the construction of a 
massive granite wall to start from the 
southwesterly angle of the I. C. R. 
wharf and run to a point a little east of 
the island, then to turn easterly and 
run eait to the lower side of Red Head. 
This wall to be of the height of our 
highest tides, and always to maintain 
the water within them at that point

The lltc’e ice that will make inside of 
this wall oan be broken up by a email 
tug, as in the case of Philadelphia and 
other ports of that vicinity. In our 
case the broken ice can be crowded out 
of a top gate in the wall.

At the bend of the wall a double iron 
gateway is to be provided to admit and 

0 let veeiele out of the proposed wet 
basin.

We «repose to utilize the foothill of 
Red Head by raising It wy thre* tost

(Copyright reserved.)

SICK KIDNEYS,Yours, etc.,
" Since you first sd. 

vertlsed your Buehu 
LI this PIUS 
used them end here 
found them to here 
done me more good 
than anything eue I 
have used before.
J. H.ROWB,r94TGalld 
Bow, Boxbury, Mass.

P.B^While writing 
this a frlesd ef mins 
Is here and he is suif Br
ing from the same 
trouble and I have rec
ommended your pills 
to him.”

їЖ-ат'ош^
— all those diseases 
yield at once and are 
anlckly and fully 
cored. Price only 
cents a box.

C. W. WETMORE. I have

'A
I

A CURE it the 
People's Price.

ganese and coal.

Mr Kidney Book 
and s 8n tn pie Package 
sent Free to any ad-
W.F. SMITH CO.
135 81 Imi ft, Bmtrsal 

To cure Constipe tion, Slrk Headache sad BIBom. 
ness In one night, use Smith’s Plawsppie and 
Butternut Pills, Only as crate at dealers.

RESIDENCE BURNED.
ST. MARTINS, Jan. 2,—Monday even

ing, Jan. 2, the residence owned and 
occupied by Samuel Vaughan, situate 
on the railroad line in what is familiar
ly known as “the swamp,” was burned 
down, 
and the
up the whole village. No insurance. 
The cause ef the fire unknown.

To prove be ycttwthsb Dr- 
Chase’s Ointmt.it із в certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

♦he manufacturer? have u-uarantecd it. eee fces- 
imonials in the da;tv press and ask your neigh

bors what they think 9; it, \ on can useit and 
•rot your money back if not cured, jvc a box. at 
all dealers or KdmaSson,Bates & Co., --Orcmto,
Dr.'Cbase's Ointment

' Piles Al
.

Fire broke out about 9 p. m., 
brilliance of the glow lighted
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

of theprevents roughness 
skin and chapping.

Best for toilet and nursery use. 0зе 
ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO., Hfr». MORTREAL

'5

Cures
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